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- Dr. Janet Harrison & Dr. Marta de La Mano
  UK          Spain


- Expertise in Quality Standards, KPIs in Health Libraries + Europe =

- The European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model
  Eahil 25th Anniversary Research Award
Research Drivers – SHELLI

2010 Research Commissioned by:

The Library Association of Ireland
Health Libraries Group

2011 Research project awarded to:

Harrison, Creaser, Greenwood,
Department of Information Science & LISU
Loughborough University
The SHELLI Report
The SHELLI Report

SHELLI Report

IRISH HEALTH LIBRARIES:
NEW DIRECTIONS
REPORT ON THE STATUS OF
HEALTH LIBRARIANSHIP &
LIBRARIES IN IRELAND
(SHELLI)

Dr Janet Harrison, Claire Cressey
and Helen Greenwood
Loughborough University
December 2011
http://www.hslg.edu/shelli
SHELLI Highlights

- Designed to review Health Library and Librarianship in Ireland
- Review worldwide Health Library Quality Standards
- All existing Health Library Quality Standards – English Speaking Countries *
- Inform Irish Health Libraries and Librarians future practice
- Comprehensive countrywide study
SHELI Outcomes 2012 –

- Three stage Implementation
- Implementation group directed by HLG
- Creating a NEW outlook & opportunities for Health Libraries and Librarianship in Ireland based on research evidence
Research Drivers
Library Quality Measures

- Research by De la Mano, Salamanca University
- Quality Measures in National Libraries
- Methods and Procedures for assessing the impact of libraries
- 2011 Sabbatical hosted by Harrison, Loughborough University
- Funder Consejeria de Eduacacion de la Junata de Castilla y Leon, Spain
- Collaboration Health Library Standards in England
Research Drivers
Library Quality Standards


- External Review to Self Assessment
Research Drivers– European Health Library Quality Standards

Where are the European Health Library Quality Measures and Standards?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua19OjZkpc8
The European Health Library
Quality Standards: A Model

- Eahil Research bid – February 2012
- Awarded Eahil 25th Anniversary Grant
  July 2012
The European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model

- Research Project Plan development
  De la Mano & Harrison
  Salamanca University, September 2012
  Harrison Hosted by De la Mano

- Funder Santander

- Literature review *
Research Drivers– European Health Library Quality Standards

Janet & Marta Santander Bank Salamanca
Aim of project

To adhere to the objectives of Eahil by promoting, sharing and implementation of good practice in health libraries by developing the framework of a Model to inform:

Health Library Quality Standards in Europe
The European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model

Objectives of the Project

- To undertake a critical literature review of Health Library Standards worldwide;
- To scope the existing Health Library Standards worldwide;
- To review Health Library quality accreditation processes across Europe;
The European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model

Objectives of the Project

- To gain views and opinions of Health Librarians about Health Library standards in Europe;
- To develop a set of standards for European Health Libraries quality assessment.
Triangulation of Evidence


Research project Literature review *The European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model
European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model

Interactive workshops come and join us!

Healer, York St. Johns 16th May 2013

Eahil, Stockholm June 12–14th June 2013

We need your input, questions, suggestions to create

The European Health Library Quality Standards Model

Dr. Janet Harrison J.Harrison@lboro.ac.uk

Dr. Marta de la Mano lamanos@usal.es
European Health Library Quality Standards: A Model

Dr. Janet Harrison J.Harrison@lboro.ac.uk
Dr. Marta de la Mano lamanos@usal.es

Thank You/Muchos Grathais